Chris DiPierro
CTO
4601 Creekstone Drive, # 180
Durham, NC 27703

Mi-Co Job Title
Salary Range

Implementation Engineer (FT / PT)
Dependent on experience

Reporting to
Date

cdipierro@mi-corporation.com
www.mi-corporation.com
Phone 919.485.4819 x 1609

VP of Customer Success
Immediate (January, 2017)

Summary & Responsibilities
Mi-Corporation is seeking to hire highly skilled software people that wish to work in the mobile solutions field and
wish to interact directly with customers. If you have a technical degree and are experienced with software
engineering, sales engineering, and support, we want to talk with you.
Our collaborators include government agencies, testing & inspection focused companies, top universities from
around the world, national research labs, and many others. Our efforts build upon our extensive software products
as well as our expertise in a variety of synergistic disciplines.
If you join our team, you will collaborate with world-class coworkers and external customers in the following ways:
 Implement customer digital mobility solutions across multiple platforms (iOS, Android, Windows)
 Deploy software applications and infrastructure that are used by people, every day, around the world, to
improve the world
Qualifications
 Outstanding skills and experience with development languages such as JavaScript and .NET (C# / VB.NET)
 Ability to logically and creatively solve problems in efficient manners including using state of the art
computational techniques
 Excellent database, web service, and other integration development skills
 Detailed familiarity with the operation and configuration of mobile devices (iOS, Android, Windows)
 Knowledge of best practice software test techniques and automation
 Experience with Agile (or similar) development methodologies
 A desire to interact with customers and partners to help guide their mobility deployments
 Ability to focus and prioritize across parallel tasks
 Great communication skills
 2+ years of experience with customer facing implementations of mobile solutions
 A B.S. or M.S. in computer science or a related field with corresponding emphasis on mobility and good
software development practices
About Mi-Corporation
Mi-Corporation, the mobile information and data-capture company, provides mobile solutions that optimize mission critical
business processes for enterprise customers such as Eli Lilly, Sutter Health, Transport for London, the UN, the US DoT and
more. Mi-Corporation’s mobile forms, mobile app and analytics products support tablets, phones, and other mobile devices,
and create a positive impact in the world for our customers, partners & their communities. The company is headquartered in
Durham, North Carolina and has a Washington customer service center as well as a Florida sales office.
For more information on Mi-Corporation, visit www.mi-corporation.com.

